**iConnect**: mobile social networking for a university community

### Prototype Features
- Mashup of content from myUMBC, Facebook, FriendFeeds, and Google maps
- Personalized privacy sensitive news and university event information
- GeoSocial networking
- Web applications for mobile devices (iPhone, iTouch)

### Example Privacy Policy
- Share my exact location with my family
- Share my approximate location with my teachers and advisors
- Share my current activity with my close friends
- Don't share my sleeping activity between 9am and 9pm
- My teachers are the instructors and TAs of my current courses

### Diagram
- **Mashup Engine**: myUMBC, Google maps, Facebook, Friend Feeds
  - **Database**: DB interface, Query and Analysis
  - **GeoLocation Server**: Checker Module, Privacy Policies (Rei)

### Screenshots
- **List View of Friends updates**
- **Status update page**
- **Home page: Lists of UMBC events**
- **MapView of UMBC events**
- **Map View of Friends updates**